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THE fiAN DOMINO 0 SWINDLE.
The latest revelation in the San Domingo
business indicates that the whole scheme for
the purchase of the island by the United
States is a swindle of the most gigantio dimen-

sions. Th scheme of annexation was, almost
undonbtedly, arranged between certain poli-

ticians and lobbyists in the United States and
certain birds of a similar feather in San Do-

mingo, solely for the individual profit of those
who are in the ring. A despatch from
Washington gives ns the information that
it has been proved before the Senate
committee appointed to investigate the case
that David Hatch was held a prisoner by the
Dominican Government because it was feared
that if at liberty he would damage the pros-
pects of annexation. It is impossible to
characterize this gross outrage on an Ameri-
can citizen as it deserves, and while satisfac-

tion should be demanded of the Dominican
authorities, it ought to cause the closest pos-

sible scrutiny into all the details of the
scheme for the purchase and sale of the
island. Whether the investigation now
going on will be aa full and com-

plete as the very suspicious facts
that have come to light .will warrant, is open
to a good many doubts, as from all appear-
ances the committee having the matter in
charge does not appear to be altogether im-

maculate. On Thursday Consul Perry
was on the stand, and in reply to a
question as to whether he had been
approached by any one to influences his
action in making his report to the State De-

partment on the imprisonment of natch, re-

plied that he had been approached by Senator
Howard, who came to his room at
Willard's Hotel, and told him not
to write the report, as he (How-

ard) would see the President and make
it all right. Mr. Howard, who was present
as a member of the committee when Perry
made this statement, denied it; but Perry
insisted that it was true, and showed three
of Howard's visiting cards, on one of which
was a memorandum asking him to call on the
Senator at his room. This may not be con-

clusive proof as to Senator Howard's com-

plicity with the San Domingo "ring," but it
certainly imposes on him the onus of dis-

proof.
The President, in urging the ratification of

the San Domingo treaty, is undoubtedly in-

fluenced by the purest and best motives. He
knows, as every man in the country knows
who has given the subject a moment's
thought, that it is a matter of very great im
portance we should have at as early a day as
possible a station in the West Indies and
sufficient territory to give us a firm foothold.
San Domingo is in very many respects ad-

mirably suited for our purposes, and the evi-

dent anxiety of the President to get it at
what he considers a bargain has stimulated
both the American and Dominican adven-
turers to invest heavily in annexation stock.
We certainly want San Domingo if we can
get it on proper terms; but with the Alaska
swindle before our eyes, it will scarcely be
creditable to the proverbial Yankee shrewd-
ness if we allow ourselves to be bamboozled
a second time. It is almost certain that if
San Domingo is annexed under the treaty
now before the Senate, it will be found that
we have been swindled even worse than in
the case of Alaska; and as a West Indian sta-

tion is not an imperative necessity at the
present moment, it would be wise policy for
the Senate to refuse to ratify a bargain ed

under bo many suspicious circum-
stances.

'

THE rAYMENT OF PENSIONS.
What has become of the bill to regulate the
payment of pensions that was passed by the
House of Representatives several weeks ago ?

la it to Bleep the sleep that knows no waking
in the pigeon-hole- s of a Senatorial commit-
tee, or do the "grave and reverend" care
enough for the aged, maimed, and infirm
soldiers, or the widows and orphans of those
who fell in the defense of their country, to
do a simple act of justice by promptly pass-

ing this bill for their relief ? The present
pension system is acknowledged by everybody
but the pension agents, who grow rich under
it, to be an abomination; but because the
pensioners are for the most part old or disa-

bled men, or women and children, none of
whom Lave any political influence or are
able to aid materially in promoting the
personal or party interests of politicians, they
find that it is impossible to get up much en-

thusiasm in theif behalf in Congress. The
bill passed by the House, after many delays,
if not the best that could have been desired,
is at least an improvement over the present
arrangement, and as at this late hour of the
session it is scarcely possible that anything
better is likely to be substituted, it should be
passed. IUinor does say, however, that the
friends of the pension, agents are particularly
strong in the Senate, and that while the re-

form will not be openly opposed, it will be
qnietly killed by that process of smotheration
the Senate understands so welL Since the
passage of the bill by the House several com-

mittees of conference have been held, but it
has been found impossible to reconcile the
Tiews of the two houses of Congress, and

'so the matter stands, with the pension agents
laughing ia their sleeves and the pensioners
submitting to fees and discounts, some legal
and more illegal, that reduce the pittances

U.rajie&d. to them by the GJYvTlia9flt t
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such ernnll amounts that they appear the
merest burlesques of bounty. If the pension-
ers were in receipt of large incomes from the
Governmeat it would perhaps be perfectly
just and proper to make them pay a portion
at least of the expense of disbursement, but
in view of the meagre sums allowed the least
that can be done is to give them what thoy
are entitled to without abatement. An im-

mense number of poor people are anxiously
watching and waiting for some definite action
on this subject by Congress; and if the ses-

sion is allowed to pass away without some
measure ef reform, the indignation and dis-

appointment will be more profound and more
bitter than if no.attempt whatever had been
made to strike the present plundering system
out of existence. t

THE MKW DOMINION.
The New Dominion is threatened with
another trouble by the attitude assumed at
Ottawa by delegates from British Columbia,
who plainly threaten that if her impoverished
northern neighbors do not provide menus to
construct a Canadian Pacific Railway the
people of British Columbia will clamor voci-

ferously for annexation to the United States.
Before the excitement created by the Fenian
fracas has died away, and before the Red
River rebellion is fully suppressed, this new
ultimatum, which foreshadows the beginning
of the end, is submitted. Various projects
to provide the funds for the proposed under-
taking have been devised, but they all hinge
substantially on the question whether the
British Government will be willing to assume
the heavy responsibilities it involves, and
John Bull is scarcely ready to swell his debt
for the real or supposed benefit of his burden-
some Canadian colonists.

The United States, in providing for the
construction of the great continental railways
of this country, have set an example which
Great Britain must either follow er yield up
her American possessions on the Pacific
coast; but Canada has hitherto made such
poor returns for the British capital expended
upon her railways, that she has greatly dis-

couraged further ventures in the same direc-
tion, and if British Columbia waits for a
Canadian Pacific Railway her patience will be
sorely tried. Meanwhile every new link added
to the Northern Pacific Railroad of this coun-
try will add to her discontent and increase
her present disposition to seek peace and
prosperity under our flag. Hemmed in on
the north as well as the south by American
settlements, separated on the east from the
New Dominion proper by a vast wilderness,
the natural remedy for her isolation is to be
found in annexation, and every year will in-

crease her disposition to adopt it. After one
portion of the British possessions seek repose
and relief by this method the example will
speedily become contagious, and in the
natural course of events British Columbia
will in this way probably open the door
through which the Canadas must eventually
seek deliverance from their present troubles.

Two new birds, says a London paper, have arrived
at the Zoological Gardens, the alleged habits of
which afford a curious theme for speculation, and
serve to supply an Illustration to poets and philoso-
phers. The male has a strong, short, curved beak ;

the female a ranch longer bill. The naturalists cell
ns that the male breaks the bark of the tree, within
which lies hid the grub on which they teed ; and the
female pulls out the worm and presents her mate
with half the meal. Here is a delightful instance of
the essential incompleteness and mutual helpfulness
of the sexes, the two forming one, as we are told
they should, In perfect conjugal union. We hope
that observation may confirm the tale ; but animals
at the Zoological Gardens are painfully apt to dis-
appoint the expectations which we have been led to
form of them. There Is the aye-ay- e, for instance.
Every one has heard of Its marvellously long nail,
and Its singular adaptation to the necessities of the
creature's existence. Professor Owen has founded
an exquisite argument on the use of the long nail in
extracting the creature's food from the deep crevices
in which it la supposed to And it. it is an admirable
Instance of design. Bat although all sorts of lnj-nlo-

devices have been adopted to Induce the aye-ay- e

to use its nail for these purposes, it seems to
have a rooted objection to do so, aud has never been
known to do anything else than scratch its nose
with it, which nobody can suppose to be a liuul
cause.

Tdk Cologne Gazette says that the feeling against
the Vanish Government is Increasing la Iceland.
Two parties are there opposed to each other an
anti-Dani- party, whose leader la Ion Sigurdjon;
and one favorable to the Danes, of which Glsll
BrynJuUson Is the spokesman; but the former has
most weight. A young adherent of Sigurdson's, Ion
Olnfson, has published a poem which breathes en-
mity against Copenhagen. The Government odlclal
at Reykjavik has felt himself called upon to prose-
cute this liberty-lovin- g bard. The Danish press do
not approve of this measure, but advise the Govern-
ment rather to provide for religious llbi rty in the
island, that It may not again happen that a respecta-
ble peasant is proceeded against because he shel-
tered a French Catholic priest, as lately occurred.

Tuk marriage statistics of Massachusetts for the
past year show that there were fewer marriages than
In tbo year before, or the year preceding that, a fact
which may to some extent be explained by the emi-
gration of young men to the West. There were
twice as many marriages between Americans aa
between foreigners, and yet more children born of
foreign than native families. In the city of Boston
the number of foreigners and of Americans married
whs equal, but the births of the foreign were as
seven to three of the American families. The In-
crease of the population of the State la twenty-nin- e

per day. One Instance occurs of a Bpinsterof thirty,
eight becoming the slx'h wife of a gentleman of
sixty-fiv- e; apd three instances of marriages at ages
exceediugjeighty have occurred.

i7i:i7.
Dowliko On the 14th instant, Mary A., wlfe"of

William Dowllng, aged ST years.
The relatives and friends of the family are respect-

fully invited to attend the funeral, from the resi-
dence of hei husband, No. 61T barrows street, South,
above Third, on Mouday morning, June the 20th, at
8 o'clock.

Gkkt. on tne 17th Instant, Georqk Grant, In
the ruth year of his age.

His mule friends, also Montgomery Lodge, No. 19,
A. Y. M., are respectfully Invited to attend his fune-
ral, from bis late resldeuce, No. tu N. Tenth street,
on Tuesday afternoon, the Klttt Instant, at 8
o'clock. .

hTiPLKB. On the 19th inst., Mr. James Staplir.
ilia male friends, Fredonla Kacampment, No. aft,

I. O. of O. F., and Enterprise Lodge, No. iioi.I. O. of
O. K.. are Invited to attend his funeral, on Monday

frernron at 4 o'clock, from the undertaker's (Mr.
ltulon) res dence, Vine street, above Thirteenth.

Si okb on the 17th instant, Sarah T. 8toni,
widow of the late Ainasa stone.

The relatives and friends are respectfully Invited
to attend the funeral, from the residence of James
hejnola, No. 1637 N. .Eleventh afreet, on Mouday
ai tei noon at 8 o'clock.

LOST.
T OST A 8MALL GOLD WATCH, No. 5330,

J inula by Luk t Pdou. Til finder will be
upon returning it to

If . X?9. 2.11 WAOyi S'.:U

RELIOIO US NOTtOES.
tff-- NORTH PRESBYTERIAN CIU'RCH.

SIXTH Street, above Green. Preachio by the
Factor,

Rer. B. L. AGNRW,
Tomorrow at In if morning and 8 evening Sor.nou in

tbe evening to Young men,
8tihjeot-"KI- CIt AS CR'KSl'S."Ptrsngors ilw; welcome

Bv CHILDREN'S CHURCH. 8EVKNTH
PRF.8HVTRRIAN OHUROH. RROAD Stroet.

nbovc Utiennat, to morrow it 4 P. M. Services conducted
by the I'sMor. Rev. H. V. McOOOK. SinRiug by tiie Sun-d-

School. Utunl service et 104 A. M.

j&gy TABERNACLE" BAPTIST CHURCH,
Chesnat street, wpit of Kighteent.li street.

RKV. GKORUK A, PKLT7.
will preach Morning ana Krouing. Service! com.
nipnrw at loy. and 7H o'clork.

ftSST FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
WASHlNfTTON 8tiar.-R- n. HfiRRICK JOHN-

SON. TV 1., Pastor, will preach To morrow at 10H A. M.
ami 8P.W,

r3T NORTH U. P. CHURCH. MASTER
Street, aove Fifteenth. Rev. W. S. OWFNS at

1HM A. M., and 7 P. M. Communion in connection with
the morning service.

?-- CALVARY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
T.OOUST Street, above fifteenth. Rev. Dr. HUM

FHttKY, Pastor-Servic- es atjtl A.M. and 8 P. M.

Br 8T. CLEMENT'S CHURCH. TWEN--
TIKTH and OHKRRY Streeta.-Servi- oe (Choral)

and sermon To morrow evening at 8 o'clock. At tUia ser-
vice the seats will be free.

fgr ARCH STREET M. E. CHURCH,
BROAD Street, below Arch. Preaching Sunday

morning at 10V$ o'clock by Rev. .1 A M KH NKll.li, and
evening at 7,'4 o'clock by Kv. O. H. PAYNK. M rangers
invited.

tSST ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN
OHUROH, N1NKTKKNTH and OKKKN Streets.

Rev. OKOROE I. CAIN, Pator. Services at 10) A. M.
and 8 P. M.

tCT REV. A. A. WILLITS, D. D.. WILL
preach in the WEST AKUU STRKKT PRK8UY-TFRIA-

CHCRCH, corner of F.lObTKENTH. and
ARCH Streets, to morrow at lQVj A. M. and 8 P. M.

agy- - CENTRAL PRESBYTER rANCHURCH,
N.L..N.E. corner FRANKLIN and THOMPSON

Streets PreacbiPg by the Pastor, Rev. JAMK3 Y.
MITCHELL, at W, A. M. and at 3 P. M.

Sabbath Bchool at P. M.

CLINTON STREET CHURCn. TENTH
Street, below Spruce-Re- v. ALBERT BARNKS

Tomorrow at WW A.M.. and Rev. SAM URL MILLKR
HAGKMAN, of Princeton, at 8 P. M. F.vening subject,
"Christian Unity." All cordially invited.

BETH-EDE- N BAPTIST CHURCH,
RROAD and 8PRUCK Streets, Rev. J.WHKATON

SMITH, D. D., Pastor, Service at WX o'clock in the
morning and 8 o'clock evening, btrangors alwujs wel-
come. s

SPECIAL NOTICES.
far additional Special ttoHtvi net (A IrM'ln Pint.

SEA B A T II I N Cf.

We proposs making oar F.stablisUtneat a grani empo-
rium for

BATHING CLOTHES,

and to this end we have carefully manufactured a stock of

ROBES AND DRESSES.

such as we are aura must cotniuaad a Larg and Ready
Bale.

GF.NTLEMKK'SJ
YOUTHS', , BATHING R01KS.
BOYb. )

Made of tbe most
Approved and Suitable

IABRI03.
Cut in New and

Improved Style,
Tastefully Trimmed.

An inspection of our stock will show that our ROBES
are far superior to any t be obtained elsewhore in Phila
delphia, and that their prioes are moderate and satisfac-
tory.

Parties preferring DRESSES made to order can be fur-
nished with a full Suit on TEN HOURS' NOTICE.

JOHN WANA MAKER,
CLOTHIER.

Nos. 818 AWI 8id

OHESNUT STREET.

jfcjy- - STEINWAT & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CIIARLES BLASIUS,
SOI.K AOBNT FOR TUS SALE OF Tag

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREP.OOMS.

4 IStHp

No. 100G CHESNUT STREET.

tQy-- PIANOS ! PIANOS ! t PIANOS ! ! !

Preparatory to toaring out and enlarging his rooms,
. 100 PIANOS,

new and old, will be sold astonishingly low for on month.
J. E. GOULD,

No. K3 CHESNUT Street.

STECK & CO.'S. HAINES BROS,'
and other PIANOS

ONLY AT GOULD'S.

MASON A HAMLIN ORGANS

ONLY AT GOULD'S, tgthstuimrp

ISST NOTICE NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
that a meeting of the parties interested in the

UNION AM '1TILKVIM.K KAlLttO&O will be held
at the McHKNKV HO US if, in the city of Meadvilie, on
SATURDAY, July 2, IS70, at o'clock A. M., to KKOK
GAN1ZK said Ruilroad Company, and for the transaction
of such other business as my ba deemed necessary.

PA'cna"-Unio-J. C. FRISBEE.
Mills, June 14. 170. 6 18 2f

jjgy ANDALUSIA COLLEG E.
FIFTH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT,

WEDNESDAY. June S3, llTU.

Cars leave Kensington Dept at 7'tfO A. M., for Part I;
ana at lu 4o A. M , for Part II. o 18

r- - HARPER'S HAIR DYE-T- HE ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splendid

Hair Dye is perfect. Changns red, rustv, or gray Lair,
whiskers, or moustache instantly to a giosy bUck or
natural brown, without injuring tae hair or staining the
akin, leaving the bair sort and beautiful. Only aO cent
fora larg box. CALLKNDER, THIRD and WALNUT;
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY A OOWDKN, No. 603 ARCH
Street;TRFNVITH. No. 614 CHESUT Street; YAR-NKLI- i.

FIFTEENTH and MARKET Streets; BROWN.
F1H H and OHE8N Uf St ; and aU Druggist. 6 31 tf 4u

OS?-- BATHING ROBES IN GREAT Y.

for Ladies, Guts, and Children, at
SLOAN'S, No. 806 MARKET Street. tf Id at 4p

PLATED WARE.

pLATG UOOOS.
REMOVAL OF A. II. KOUER4

From No. 8o4 Cbeannt street to
Tim. tiS'i rtlAUKET Btreet, Flrat Floor,

Where we shall be happy to ee our old customers of th
trade. Constantly on band Roger Brothers' and Meridan
Britannia Co.'a Plated Y are ot all aesuriptions. t lm

CLASS AND QUEENSWARE.

1115 VINE STREET.MRS. E. ROWLAND'S
CHINA, GLASS. AND QUEENSWARE,VIID, ID 111

No. 11U VIAE STREET. '(311m

CHURCH AND CHAPEL ORGANS.

Warrant? Unexcelled and tiatl
factory to lurc!iaer,

COSTING FROM $6W TO $3u00 EACH.

With good Seeond hand Org ins for sale, t m i Organ of
any six built to order by

WM. B. D. SIMMONS & CO.,
No. VM CHARLES 8tret, B.toa, lius.

St Stephen' Episcopal Church, and the Third Re-

formed (Jourcn. Tenth street, Philadelphia, contain Or
gan of our recent mak. 6lla3mrprj

--Y FOR SAL E A YOl'NG BLACK
Jt FAMILY HORSE, li Uai : sjuaj aut kiud.

vi. -- I

OLOTHINQ.

What a Ten Dollar Bill will Buy!

IT.W1LL BUY A TEN DOLLAR ROCK-DIL- L

& WILSON SUIT1

Only think of it! 1 - ! ! ! !

Only look at the enlta! ! 1 1 !

Only see what thtyare like! ! 1 1 1

Only try one of tbcm on! ! ! ! J

only wear one home! ! ! ! ! !

OnlT let your nelglibora see it! ! ! !

Only! Only! Only! Ten Dollars':! ! 1 !

110 $10 $10 $10 $10 flO $10 $10

10 $10

110 $io
fS U I T H!$10 $io

110 $io

$10 $10 $10 $:o $io $io $10 $10

Tbe Wigest Men,
The Rest Men,

The Smartest Men.
The Most Kconomicnl Men,

The Handsomest Men,
The Best-dresse- d Men

Express themselves as
DELIGIITEO

wrrn the ten-docl- ar suits
WHICH AP.E SOLD

AT TIIK

GREAT BUOWN HALL,
OK

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

$10 $10 $10
iLL-T700- L

CHEVIOT SUITS

MADE TO O n r E K.

G10 S10 10

Good Pit Guaranteed.

EVANS & LEACH,
No. C2S MARKET STREET.

10 810 $10
6 IS stuthlmip

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sti,
PHILADELPHIA.

A fall assortment of the most approved styles for

8PRING AND SUMMER WEAR,
NOW IN STORK,

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICK. . 41 Bmrp

CLOSING OUT THE
OF

ENTIRE STOCK
Children Clothing or

91. tnOK3IAKKll Ac CO.
At greatly reduced prices to make room for fall stock.

Linen Dresses for children, from 8 to 9 years from
fl-5- to $4D0.

Piqne Dresses do., from $3-0- to .

C hildren's Parasols at half price.
Bovs' Straw Hats at half price.
Great reduction in Children's Snn Bonnets; Cloth

Sacks suitable for the sea-sho- re at greatly reduced
prices ; Sea-sid-e Hats and Infants' Lace Caps, prices
low.

Also, a handsome assortment of Ladies', Misses',
and Children's Collars and Units, at

M. SHOEMAKER & CO.'S,
No. 10UI OUESnUT Street.

N. B. We are daily receiving new styles of Ladies'
Percale and Linen VN alsts. 6 18 6f

SEWING MACHINES.

p II E

WHEELER & WILSON

SEWING 9IACIIICVE,

For Sale on Easy Terms. '
NO. 914 CHESNUT STREET.

4 tnw PHILADELPHIA.

GROCERIES, ETO.

To Families Going to the Country

We offer the best inducements to purchase their
supply of

FINE GROCERIES
From our large and varied stock, Including

WINES,
(PARTICULARLY CLARETS), English and Scotch
Ales, and everything that can be wanted for the
table.

Goods delivered free of charge to any of the de-

pots or express ofllces.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

(Successor to Simon Colton & Clarke,)

S. W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,
6 10 19t4p PHILADELPHIA.

HOSIERY.

C00E & BROTHER,

TRADE MARE.

Retailers of Hosiery Goods,
Exclusively of their own importation,

No. 63 North EIGHTH Street,
I It tOtf Wlp PHILADELPHIA.

CLOSING OUT!

G. El.
. CUCK & GO.

No. 45 tTVoi-t- U Street,
Will Offer on Monday Large Reductions in Every

BLACK SILKS GREATLY REDUCED.
COLORED POPLIKETIS REDUCED!

I1EUNANIES, HERN
CLOSING OUT. CLOSING

LLAMA SACKS, LLAMA
CLOSING OUT. CLOSING

DRESS GOODS, DRESS
CHEAP. CHEAP.

ANIES,
OUT.

POINTS,
OUT.

GOODS,

SILK STRirE GRENADINES, 25 CENT
WE ARE DETERMINED TO RRDU

GREAT BARGAINS. CALL AND SEE

O. II. IIAM RICK Ac CO.
DRY GOODS.

THE GREAT SECRET OF SUCCESS.

"A Good Article at a low
Price."

S yard wida Androaoogjfln Bleaohed Muslin.
BbMting, on of th buat miKlini made, 6i)o.
iX yarda-ni- Linen Soeeting, (1, worth 1 50.
8? Jroa wide Linen Sheeting, $r35; wortL $IT5.
lltavy Table Linen for kitoben. 87)4, 45, 60c , np.
Bnrnslejr, lieigian, Irish, and S ootcb Table Linen.
Napkin, Doylies, Towels, Crash, Bird-ey- e Linen.
Linens for men's and boys1 wear, 30, 25, 30, S6o. np.
Linen for Ladioa' suit. 35, 38, 81, 85, ITJtfo. np.
Dimity, Honeycomb and Marseilles Quilts, very cheap.

PIQUES, PLAID MUSLINS, WHITE
GOODS.

Cord and Figured Pique, 83o., price elsewhere, 38c.
Plaid Muslios for Morning Dreases, 20, 83, 35, 24o. up.
French Muslins, Bishops, and Victoria Lawn.
Nainsooks, Soft Irish Cambrics, Tarlatans.

SUMMER GAUZE
SHIRTS and DRAWERS.

Gent' Gauz Summer Shirts, 35, 87M, 50c. up.
Ladies' Gauz Undervesta, regular made, Too. np.
Boys', Misses', Children's Gauz Vests, all sizes.
Cartwright A Warner's Summer Gauze Shirts.
ladies' full regular-mad- e Hose, 25, 23, SI, 374c.
Genu' full regular mae Hose, 23, 33, 31o.
Ladies' genuine Balbriggan Hose, all sizes.
Children' half, three-quarter- and extra long English

Bone.
Children's striped and fancy Hose, from 25c. up.

JOHN BURNS,
House-furnishin- g Dry Goods and Importer or Hosiery

Nob. 245 and 247 S. ELEVENTH ST.,
It Above Sprnce.

FOR 30 DAYS.

BARGAINS ' UNPARALLELED.

Demonstration Extraordinary
OUR STOCK MUST BE SOLD.

BLACK LACE POINTKS.
BLACK LACK SACQUE?.
BLACK LACE ROTONDES.
JAPANESE SILKS AND MOHAIRS.
FRENCH LAWNS, PERCALES AND CHINTZES.
BLACK HERNANIEi AND GRENADINES.
STAPLE AND DOMESTIC GOODS In great va-

riety.

Our stock being very heavy, we have put prices
down REGARDLESS Of COST TO INSURS RAPID
SALES AND A THOROU3H CLEARING OUT
OF 8TOCK.

JOSEPH H. TH0RNLEY,

KOBTBXAST COBNKR

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN &ti.,

1 8 thstut PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN 17. THOMAO,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St,

OFFERS HIS STOCK OF

SUMMER SILKS AND DRESS GOODS
AT THJ

Lowest market Trices.
ENTIRE STOCK BOUGHT FOR CASH. 8 80 8mrt

BLACK LACES,
Black with brown, green, blue,

yellow, or purple, for Granadin dress trimming, lea than
half regular price.

IIAlllBUKU EDGINCJ AND INAKKTINO.
Will open two invoices, nearly 6U0 piece, many new de-

sign, at leduoed prices.

M inches wide. J ut recei ed, another lot of thos sup,
rior Frenoh Organdies.

HAIK-COK- O t liKCK MI SMN,
For infants' and email children'a use ; very scare, and

desirable, at low prices, by the piece or yard.
rijAlN lil.ACK MLK HttrxflfrXS NET.

Double ground and strong, English and 1'reuuh, 4

andM. Bf ArK DOXTKr milh NKT,
English and French; also, Folk and Wafr-po- t and

showy ngures, for waists, etc.
fANUY ;oi,Ut KTKIPE NET,

For evening dreae, for the seashore, i yards wide,
only 87 V$ cents per yard; few yards will make dress.

At WOKNJTh We. Embroidery, and Whit. Good
Store, No. 0 North KIUHTU Btreet. It

GEORGE FRYER,
No. 910 C1IESXUT Street,

Invites attention to his

ELEGANT STOCK OF

Black and Fancy Silks,
UNSURPASSED BY ANY IN THE CITY,

AND SELLING AT LOW PRICES.

M R 8. DILLON.
ROS. 831 AND 8B1 SOUTH 8TB KJCT.

Ladle and Mia Orap., Gimp, Hair PatnsU aad
Straw Kound and Pyramid Hat; bibbona. Satins, BiUu,
Velvet and Valf.teen, Crape. Feathers, Flower.
Frames. Bask Ribbon, OroAsitni. ttoartuug ttUliaery,

0Pt ViU, tt. 1 1

CLOSING OUT!

EIGHTH
Department.

9

POPLINETTS REDUCED!
IIERNANIES,

CLOSING OUT.
LLAMA ROTONDES,

CLOSING OUT.
DRESS GOODS.

CHEAP.
S, COST ?,2 IN GOLD.

CE STOCK. BUYERS WILL OBTAIff
US.

DRY GOODS.

CLOSING OUT
AT

"PROCTOR'S OLD STAND,"

No. 020 CHESNUT STREET.

The following GOODS not to be had elsewhere
within one-fourt- h, the prices:

Best Kid Glove for l.
Lisle Thread Glove.
Real Lace Collars,
French Corsets.
Palm Leaf Fans.
Genu' Hemmed Linen HandKerchieft.
Gents' Bordered Handkerchiefs, U to Mo.
Gents' Driving Gloves.
Ladles' Rajou Undressed Kid Gloves, $1-3- V.
Ladles' Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, He.
Children's Handkerchiefs, 6Vc.
Children's Linen Salts.
White Alpaca Parasols, $1-2-

Very Rich Parasols.
Black Shetland Shawls.
White Shetland Shawls, pi-25- .

Scarlet Shetland Shawls.
Black nernanl Shawl.
Black Bordered Grenadine Shawls.
White Barege Shawls, $2-2-

Pattl Striped Shawls, fa CO.

Imported Plaid Black and White Shawls.
Imported gay Plaid Shawls.
Silk and Wool Arab Sea-side- s, H'TtS.
Superior Dress Linens for Suits, 25 cenU.
Buff French Suiting Linens.
White Velvet Cords, tl-86-

.

Fine Black Wool Delaines, 87Jtf cents.
6-- 4 Black Wool Delaines, 66 cents.
Pure Black Mohairs.
Black Alpacas.
Bathing Flannels.
800 pleees CassUneres, 44 cents to

DOOK MATS.
In basement, 600 rolls superior Mattings, 83 cents.
60 pieces Brussels Patterns.
4-- 4 Fancy Carpets, at 40 cents.

" J. W. PROCTOR'S
OLD STAND,"

No. 920 CHESNUT STREEjT,
lt4p PIHLABBLPRIA.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.
OFFER, AT

No. 1126 CHESNUT STREET,
FOR EVENING DRESSES,

PLAID FRENCH MUSLIN, PINK. 80 rent3.
STRIPED FRENCH MUSLlfo, PINK, DO cents.
PLAID FRENCH MUSLIN, BLUE, 30 cents.
STRIPED FRENCH MUSLIN, BLUE, 30 cent.
PLAID FRENCH MUSLIN, GREEN, 80 cent.
STRIPED FRENCH MUSLIN, GREKS, 80 cents.

COST TO IMPORT, 60 CENTS. 0 18 gtuitrp

REMOVAL. MRS. E. HENRY,
Cloak and Mantillas, finding her

lata looatien. No. Its North Kighth street, inadequate for
her largely Increased business, haa removed to th.KLHOANT AMD SPACIOUtt WaREHOOM, att h.Southeast oorner of NINTH and AKUU Streets, where
h. now offers, ia addition to her stock of Oloak andMantilla, a ohoic. Invoio of Pauley BhawU, Lao

Point and Saoqne. 1 89 3mi

FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.

1115 II00PSKIRTS' CORSETS, 1115
LADIES' UNDERGARMENTS, F.TO ,

At HOPKINS' Philadelphia Hoop-Skir- t, Corset, and
Ladies' UndevGarmens Manufactory and Salesrooms.
No. HIS CHESNUT Btreet. Save time and money by
calling and examining our Roods and price. Hoop.
Skirts, "our own" make and New York made, including
over 400 aires, shape, and prioes, retailing at about
wholesale price at 86o., 860., 4c , 60o., Wo., 68c, 75o.
80c., 86o., too., 96c, (I, (110, $1 15. al-ft)-

. tl etc.
to $2 76. Misses' and Children's Skirt from 12o. to 1 160.

OOBSBTS ! OOR8KT8 ! I CORSETS ! ! -P8 kinds,
embracing every desirable style made, at 47c, 68c., 6tfo..
76c, We, 88c, 04c. $1, eH'lu, $ra, m, AI M, gl 35.

1 ), 91 '50, 4154, , $l oO, $1 Go, T64, tl'69, 11175,
etc etc, to 07 go. Among which are extra frenoh Woven
Corsets st 75o. ; Thomson's li love Kitting at tU'63, U'7a,
an4 $3 60 ; Kid-Fittin- g skeleton Corsets at $ 1 84 and ftl 5e ;
H. VVerley Oorsets at I'J 14, $215, 3, and 44 sa; Mr.Moody's Patent Abdominal Supporting
Ourset, highly recommended by physician, and should be
examined by every lady ; Muses' (Corsets from 80c. to tl'60.
Shoulder Braces, Paniere, Bustles, etc Ladies' Under-Garmen- t

in great variety; Gored, Tucked Hkirts from
76o. to $4 25; Night Dresses from $1 to $1U; Infants'Long and Short Diessea from $3 tili to $15.

6 16 Dm WM. T. HOPKINS.

HOTELS.

OCEAN HOUSE.
CAPE MAY, N. J.

This favorite FIRST-CLAS- S FAMILY HOTEL,
with additional home-lik-e comforts and attractions,
will be reopened on JUNE is.

Terms, $l-0- per week.
Application to be made to

f LYCETT & SAWXElt,
6 1 aot"4p Cape May, New Jersey.

COLONNADE HOTEL.
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT UTS.,

yNTIKELT 1TSW AND HANDSOMELY FUR
KlaH KI i now ready lor permanent or transient gaeeta

EXOURSIONS.

JJOAKD MAN'S THIRD ANNUAL
BAT CRD AT AFTERNOON EXCURSION

TO ATLANTIU CITY,
SATURDAY, June 5, 1S70

Last boat leaves Vine Street Wharf at 0 P. M.
Returning, leavea Atlantic, Monday, fclta, at T

O'clock A. M. Round trip .

Tickets fur 8!e at Treuwitu's Bazar, H . 614 Ciics-n- ut

street, and at Vine Street Wuat. 11 lit


